
HOW TO START

Start utilising your agency
website to convert vendors
into hot qualified lea ds

https://www.arosoftware.com/realestatewebsites/


Ah you’ve made it …you must be looking to brutally
beat your competing agency and steal the spotlight.

Let's get started then.

What most agencies don’t understand is,

Your real estate website can become an unbeatable
force for generating leads and stealing that flame
from your competitors..

What I’m about to disclose to you should be illegal
with lawsuits flying in from your competitors...it's
that good,

You see, we’ve learnt these website lead generation
secrets over years of trial and error…and over 2500
real estate websites built over 17 years.

 
Let’s keep this a secret between you and me or else
this page will spread like wildfire (it’s hidden from all
major search engines for a reason).

Keep scrolling, here comes the good stuff
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Are you ready to turn your website into
a lead vending machine? 



This graph represents the Google search volume of 'real estate
agent' from 2018 to 2022.

Aussies are rapidly moving to the internet to find a real estate
agent that can help with their property goals. 

So, what does this mean for you and your agency? 

It means that your website and your digital footprint just
became ever more important than it ever has been before

Why?

Because traffic..a tremendous more amount of traffic, traffic
that you can leverage and generate hot seller leads from....
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See that bad boy below? 

Here's some stats to back up
what we are saying...
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If your real estate website is setup correctly to convert traffic,
it can quite literally be one of your biggest competitive
advantages in this industry

Why you ask?

Stay with me here, because i’m gonna tell you why

Your website never takes sick days, never takes holidays,
never leaves for coffee breaks, doesn’t complain and will
never resign

It’s a freakin work horse ready 24/7 to convert traffic into
leads…

Many agencies are spending thousands of dollars in cold
outbound marketing activities such as flyer drops, mail outs,
social media ads and google ads 

But aren’t investing capital into the one thing they are
directing this new found traffic back to…and it’s seriously
hurting their conversion rates

Can you guess what that thing they aren’t investing in? 

DING DING DING

Yep..it’s their website

Anyway that’s enough reading…the rest is mostly visual I
promise…

This blueprint is going to help you brutally beat your
competitors and steal their online market share with a
website that works around the clock
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Looks are subjective, good
design isn't...

Design1
The design needs to be consistent with your agency branding, but
not only that. It must be designed with purpose. What is the goal,
how is the brand positioned, is it easy for my prospects to take
action and either call or request an appraisal.

Branding

Easy to take action
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Content is king, but everything
in moderation

Content2
Your website must have content. But we need to ensure we
keep it concise and utilise keywords so Google likes us and
favours us...it's getting harder to captivate attention from our
target. So let's make it easy to read and clear. 

Great Bad
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Please, no more stock images
of families on the beach

Relevant Imagery2
The images you use are important, they need to be relevant to
your brand, industry and geographical location. Images are a
reflection of your brand so please avoid stocky looking imagery.. 

Agent images

Gold Coast beaches
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Be nice to mobile, and Google
will be nice to you

Mobile friendly4
 90% of website visitors are now

originating from mobile. It is paramount
that your website has a flawless
experience on mobile devices. This
should be a standard if you have
engaged with a website design agency.
Plus, Google will rank you better too.

Strong headline copy 5

The headline is one of the first
elements a prospective seller will look
at. It needs to be powerful and strike
your target with confidence that they
are making the right choice in engaging
with your brand.

Strong headline
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Drive your visitors to take
action and get it done

Clear call-to-action6
 

Click to call 7

Click to call functionality is vital on your real estate website, if you
display phone numbers make sure they are clickable and easily
visible. Beware that these buttons are sometimes hard to track and
correlate a campaign conversion with. 

This is one of the most important elements to a real estate websites.
What do you want your website visitors to do? How do they take
action to enquire for your services? These call to actions are unique
to each landing page and are the lead generators of your website. 

Click-to-call

Clear call-to-action
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The pages that truly matter on
your real estate website

Sellers & Property management landing pages (lead gen)8
 If your office does either one or both of the above services, then

these are an absolute necessity for the online success of your
agency. You're spending thousands of dollars on outbound
marketing activities every year...but where are you directing this
new found traffic? Straight to an appraisal form? asking them to
call? old news...8 times out of 10 your prospects are in research
gathering mode. So let's show them why they should trust us with a
landing page targeted at sellers and lanlords with testimonials,
USP's, recent sales, quotes, targeted copy and call to actions. Clear
call to actions will determine the frequency of your conversions
rates and overall success of your campaigns. 

Strong headline

Anchor links
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Call-to-action

Recent sales (results)

Point of difference

Testimonial slider

Call-to-action
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What are your prospects going
to get by choosing you?

Clear value proposition9
 This one is another big one to increase conversion rates. What will

you prospect experience if they choose you to sell their property? Will
they save money on commission? Will get access your database of
hungry buyers? Is your marketing 100 to none compared to your
competitors? Whatever your value proposition is, make it known and
make it clear. This will greatly increase your conversion rates of your
website.

Highlighted value proposition



Where's the proof?

Social proof (Testimonials)

As you know, social proof is vital on a real estate website. Most of
the time, you will be dealing with someones largest asset, they need
to have confidence and the trust in your ability as an agent to be
transparent and have their best interests top of mind. Testimonials
do this for you so it's important to place these on your homepage
and your landing pages to boost your conversion rates. 
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I've just given you the formula we use as a website
development agency to produce results for our clients...for
free.

See...these 10 fundamentals, if implemented correctly...will
have a strong influence on how your website performs online,

They will also influence how your outbound marketing
campaigns and activities perform from a lead generation stand
point. 

If i had a dollar for the amount of times i've heard the
saying..."I've tried that before...and it didn't work for us", 

I'd be writing this ebook on my Yacht anchored in Monaco
because i'd be loaded, not in my office that's for sure...

You tried facebook ads, but generated no leads..

But did you optimise your website or landing pages to actually
actively convert that traffic? 

What about your mail outs? 

Where is that traffic going? 

Where is that QR code sending your prospects to?

I know..I know "I'm a real estate agent, not website designer.
How the heck can I do all this" ?

Tell me you wrote all that
down right? 
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You can choose to do it yourself, OR you can partner with a proven real
estate website development agency (maybe that's us...) to help you
achieve your lead generation goals,

The choice is yours. 

Are you ready to turn your real estate website
into a lead generating machine?

LEARN MORE

Partner with a proven agency to help achieve your
real estate agency lead generation goals. 

Peek our recent work

https://www.arosoftware.com/realestatewebsites/
https://www.arosoftware.com/realestatewebsites/
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OWNERS AGENTS ADMIN
Become more 

profitable
Generate more
listing enquiries

We create, develop and implement
technology that makes you more profitable.

Our intelligent software maintains
relationships to increase listing enquiries
and referrals, it eliminates repetitive tasks to
create more time to improve customer
service.
> Websites designed for Real Estate Agents
with free personalisation for your business at
setup

> All inclusive, cost effective monthly rate

> Australian owned and operated, Aro Software 
has been perfected over 15 years

Improve customer 
service by eliminating 

repetitive tasks

Why Aro?

We are at the forefront of
technology pioneering
property technology in the
Australian real estate industry.

LEARN MORE

https://www.arosoftware.com/realestatewebsites/
https://www.arosoftware.com/realestatewebsites/

